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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY

AUT'HORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint No.
Date of first
hearing
Date of Decision

Sh, Sanjay lain
R/oT-2/802, Vipul Belmonte, Sector 54,

Golf course road, GurugrarnL

Versus

M/s Ernaar MGF Land Limit.ed

At: ECE House, 2B I(ast.urba Gandhi Marg,

New Dtelhi-110001
Also at: Emaar MGF Bursiness Park,

M ehra uli-Gurugram Rrlad,

Sikanclerpur Chowk, Sr:ctor 28,

Gurugram -122002

CORAM:
Shri Samir Kumar
Shri Subhash Chander Kusln

APPEARANCE:
Sh. Sanjay Jain
Sh. Sandeep ChoudhanY
Sh. Ketan Luthra

Shri Ishaan Dang

Complainant in Person
Advocate for thcr comPrlainant
Authorised representative on

behalf of respondent comPany
Advocate for tht,' resPondent

ORDER

527 of2O1.B

11.09.2018
t7 "01.20t9

..Complainant

,..Respondent

Member
Member

1. .r\ complaint datt:d 1,L.07 '2018 was filed undtrr sectior 31 of

the Real Estate [Regulation and Development',1 Act, 2016 read
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with rule 28 of the l{aryana Real Estate fRegulation and

Development) Rules,201"7 by the complainant l.:ih. sa.jay lain,

against the promoter M/s Emaar MGF Lan,rl Lirnited on

account of violation of clause 14[a) of the buye,r,s agreement

executed on 07.04.20 t3 for unit no, GGN-2i'-0902 on 9th

flcror, tower/build ing no. 27 , admeasuring supen area of 1650

sq. ft. in the project "Gurgaon Greens,, fc,r not giving

possession on the due date which is an obligation of the

promoter under section 11,(4)(a) of the Act ibid.

2. The particulars of the complaint are as under: -

1. Name and location of the project "Gu rgao
Sector 1

Dhankot

2. Nature of real estate project Group h
1J. Unit no. GGN-27

tower n
4. Project area 13.531 a

1650 sq.5. Unit area

6. Re gistered / notregistered 36[a] of
03.09.2t

1s 
"f 

n
31.07,20

7. DTCP license

B, Date, of booking 09.02.20
com pla ir

nLo4;o9. Date of buyer's agreement

10. Total consideration Rs. 1,41,,
statemer
dated 16
annexur(

rn Greens" in
ri)2, Village
t, Gurulgrant

1,2 dalerd
t12

)13 [as per
rr t)

',,,'.5,843f - [as per
nt ofaccount
6 05.2018 in I

rci C2, pg 66 of thd

13

,:)using colony

-.09A2,9th floor,
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1:1.

compla

Rs.43,!
statemt
annexu
compla

'fotal amount paidl by the
complainant

1'2. Payment plan Cons

L3, Da te of delivery ol'possession 25.Lt.2:.

Clause
from da

co n stru
25.06.2
PCC for
per stat
dated 1

annexu
compla
grace p,r

25.t1..2

L.+. Revised date of completion as per
RE RA resistration certifi ca te

3L,L2.

115. Delay of number of months f years
upto 17.01,.2019

2 years

[appro:

16. Penalty clau:;e Cla use
per sq.

the sup

I 
Cornplaint I\,,o.527 ol 20lB

int)

34,9L6tt- [as per
i€,trt of accou nt in
tre C2, pg 66 of th
l.int)

truction linked plan

2:,,OL6

1,4(a)- 36 monthsl
t.'oirtu., of i

rction, i.e.

ltl13[on start of
^ found;etion, as i

tement of account,
1,5.05.2t118 in i

r.6[a)- Rs. 7.50/-
l't. per rnonth ol
r)f afeaL

3. The details provided above have been checked cn the basis of

thre record available in the case file which have been provided

bll the complainant anrC the respondent. A buyer's agreement

dated 07.04.2013 is av'ailable on record for unit no. GGN-27-

0902 on 9d. floor, towr:r/building no. 27, admc'asuring super

area oF 1650 sq. ft. according to which the possession of the

afbresaid unit was to be delivered by 25,11.2016. The

re C2, pg 66 of th
int) +,5 months

month

ff;l
;t ;
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promoter has failed to deliver the possession crf the said unit

to the complainant. Therefore, the promoter has not fulfilled

his committed liability as on date.

4. Taking cognizance of the complaint, the aut:horit,g issued

notice to the respondents for filing reply and ftlr appearance.

The case came up for hearing on 11.09.201,8, 11,.12.2018 and

1,7.A1,.201,9. The reply has been filed on behall' of the

rerspondent and has been perused.

Facts of the complaint

0n 09.02.2013, the cornplainant booked a unit in thr: project

named "Gurgaon Gre,3ns" in Sector 102, Village Dhankot,

Gurugram by paying an advance amount of Rs 7,50,000/- to

ttre respondent. Accordingly, the complainant was allotted a

unit be.aring no. GGN-Z 7 -0902 on 9th floor, towr,:r/building no.

27.

0n 01,04.2013, buyer's agreement was entered into between

ttre parties wherein as per clause 1,4(a), tne pc,ssession

should have been offered within 36 months from date of start

of construction, i.e. 25.06.2013(on start of PCC for

fcrundation) + 5 monLths grace period i.e. t,y 25.1.1..201.6.

However, till date the possession of the said unit has not been

handed over to the complainant despite makirrg all requisite

Complaint l o. 527 of 20LB

5,

6.
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payments. The comprainant made payments arnounting to a

total of Rs. 43,34, gt6 / -,

7. The complainant subrnitted that he booked the unit in
question believing in the representatio,s of the respondent

company" However, r-he respondent did not start the

construction up till 25.(16.2073 when he raised a demancl on

start of construction. Biut when the complaina;rrt visitecl the

site they did not find any construction activity and thereafter,

he started enquiring arbout the project and th,r: resprondent

company and it was revealed that the respondent company

has certain internill dis;putes among its Indiarr ?Dd foreign

partners and the proje,ct is going on a slow p]race and it is

highly uncertain as to which of the entities shall ,croceed with

the project, It is submritted that the complain;,lnt panicked

with this news and kept following the construction activity.

Fu.ther, despite being ready and wiiling to pay the crue

am.unts did not pay the same as the conslruction was

neilther as per the agreement nor as per the assurancer; given

by the respondent compiany,s representatives.

The complainant rsubmitted that

meetings and emails sr:nt to the

con:rmitment was shown to timely

despite re;reated calls,

respondent, no definite

completion ol' the project

B.

Page 5 of15
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and no appropriate acl.ion was taken to addresr; the concerns

and grievances of the complainant. ln such circr;mstances, the

complainant no option against the economic might and

superior position of the respondent company could c,nly stop

the future payments but the respondent despitt: their.failures

are levying charges agarinst the complainant @ ',,,!.40/6 p.a. in the

most unjustified mannr:r on having failed to honour their part

of' obligations of construction.

The complainant submitted that the delayed i:Ls well as non

performed obligat.ions of construction by the rr:spondent are

e\ren evident from the manner in which the rt:sponrlent has

raised demands of am,ounts due as per the rec'ent statement

of'account as on C|1.05.2018. It is quite evident that from the

start of PCC for foundal[ion on 25.06.2013, the r,i]spondent has

raised the subsequent demand of casting of grcrund floor slab

only on 14.70.2014, i.e. more than 1.4 months after and

thereafter demanrl against casting of 3'd floor was raised on

29.06.2015, which on the face of it is highly doubtl'ul. And

thereafter there have been no demands from t)l.07.2015 till

20.02.2017 which shorvs that the respondent arbandc>ned the

construction of the project for more than 2 ye,ilrs and hence

the respondent miserably failed to perforrn its agreed

obligations.
Page 6 of15
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The complainant subrnitted

willingness to perform his

substantial amount already,

is at a very slow pace and it

in completion of the project.

17. The complainant subrnitted that the cause ol' action lastly

arose on 16.05,2018 rvhen the complainant confronted the

respondent company's representatives th:,irt since the

respondent company abusing its dominant positir:n have

failed to honout' their obligations and that the mon€,y of the

complainant be returned along with interest and

compensation but the nepresentatives flatly denied to refund

the amounts and instead issued the statement of account

showing huge outstilnding interest and qave various

proposals for payrnent plans.

1.2. Issues raised by the complainant

Ttre relevant issues rais;ed in the complaint are:

L Whether the respondent constructed tlie project in

accordance with the agreed terms?

II. Whether the complainant is entitled to refund of the

amount paid to the respondent company along with

interest?

Complaint f,Jo.527 of 2018

10. that despite his readirress and

obligations and lraving paid a

as on date also, thr: construction

shall take at least ,,2-3 years time

PapJe 7 of 15
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13, Relief sought

I. Direct the respondent to refund a sum of R,s. 43,'.14,916l-

along with interest @ 240/o per annum from the date when

payments were made to refund.

Respondent's reply

1,4. The respondent submitted that the complainilnt is a wilful

and persistent defaulter who has failed to malt<e pay'ment of

the sale consideration as per the payment plarr opted by the

complainant.

15. The respondent submitted that prior to makin;rJ the booking,

the complainant conducted extensive an independent

errquiries with regard to the project and it was only after the

complainant was fullll satisfied about all al,;pects of the

project, that the complainant took an indt,,,pendent and

informed decision, uninfluenced in any manner by the

respondent, to boclk the apartment in question.

16. The respondent submitted that demand letter dated

29t.5.2015, noticers dated 3.6.201,5, 3,7.20"L5, 3.B,ZTLS,

3.9.2015, 21..10.2075, 07.12.2015, 1.1.07.2076, 1.1.02.2016,

1,5i.03.2916, notice daLted 1,.3.2017, demand letter dated

6.:J.2017, reminder dated 9.5.2017, notice drrted 2.4.2017,

lel.ter dated 17.4.201",7 demanding VAT chal'ges, demand

PageBofl5
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letter dated 1,0.7.2017, 9.10.2017, 10.tZ.ZCt17, S.1.2018,

notice dated A06.2.201,8 were made by the respondent

company and the same have been annexed in the file along

with reply.

Tlre respondent subm jtted that after A6.07.2013, nc, further

payment had been milde by the complainant althc,ugh the

respondent has been repeatedly addressing dermand notices,

reminders etc, calling upon him to make payrnent in

accordance with the pilyment plan. It is also er,,ident that the

construction has been progressing at a rapid pace iand that

the apartment is nearing completion. At present the project is

more than 90 0/o comprlete and the responden t has invested

itr; own funds for constructing the same as; there are a

number of allottees who are defaulters including the

complslrant herein due to which also there has ber:n some

delay in the project.

The respondent further submitted that the colnplainant has

scrught to justify tris failure to pay demanded instalments on

the false and specious plea of his "sensing" delay in the

project. It is respectfulhy submitted that it is eviident l'rom the

demand letters sent to the complainant that thr: construction

was progressing as per schedule. The buyer's agreement

tr,*I"in-,,bJr?;rr01B I

77.

18,
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19.

itself does not stipulate offer of possessiorl prior to 36

months plus grace period of 5 months, from ttre date of start

of construction. The said construction ccrmmsn..6 on

25,A6.2013. Hence, there was no cogent or pllrusible reason

for the complainant to have formed a premature and baseless

conclusion that the project would be dela red. '[here is

absolutely no justifiable reason for the compl;linant to have

defaulted in payment of instalments.

'l'he respondent further submitted that consr3QUerlt to the

coming into force of the Act, after the project irn question has

been registered under the same, the date of cornpletion of the

apartnrent stands extended to December 2018. It is only after

Decenrber 2018, that il'the construction of the rilpartrnent has

not been completed, subject to force majeure conditions or

any extension of registration under the Act, can the

complainant milke any complaint seel<ing refund,

compensation etc, At this point in time, ther complaint is

highly premature.

1'he respondent submitted that the complain;ilnt is only an

investor and not a consumer and the complainrl is lialble to be

dismissed in this ground alone. This is.116gn1 from the fact

that the complainrant's; wife had booked another ap,artment

20.

Pagr: 10 ol15
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bearing no. GGN-27-09A1 in the same project and in respect

of which complaint no. 52812018 is pendirrg before this

authority. Thus, the complainant is not an allottee under the

Act but an investor ilnd thus the present cornplaint is not

maintainable at his behest.

Determination of issues

After considering the facts submitted by the complainant,

reply by the respondent and perusal of recc,rd on file, the

authority decides seri;atim the issues raised b),' the prarties as

under:

21,. In respect of the first issue raised by the cotnplainant, as per

clause 1 [a) of the buyer's agreement dated (lt.On.',r}13, the

due date of handing over of possession is 25."11.20116. There

is a delay of approximately 2 years and 1 monl-h. Ho,vr/ever, as

F,er the statement of erccount dated 19.07.2011:J annerxed with

the respondent's reply, after the completir,ln of external

prlaster, demand on laying internal flooring was issued on

2:.7.01.2018, much later than the due date ol handing over

prossession. This shows that the respondent co mpan'/ failed in

c:onstructing the projerct as per agreed terms,

22. In respect of second issue raised by the complainant, as per

the RERA registratior:r certificate of the respondent company,

Page 11 ot15
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the respondent company has undertaken to comprete the

project by 31,,t2.2018. However, the counsel for the

responde'nt has submitted that 90% of the consrtructircn work

is complete and they shall apply for occupation certificate in

the month of April 2079. They have also applied for an

extension of the revised date for completion of the project.

Kereping in view the status of the project and the interest of

other allottees, it will not be just to allo'nv refunl at tlris stage

as the project is nearing completion and the dt,rvelopment of

the project is at advanced stage, How,3ver, if the

builder/respondent faills to offer possession by 3l.OT.ZO19 to

the complainant, in that case, the complairrant s;hall be

entitled to withdraw from the project and shall be entitled to

get back his depo.sited amount alongwith pres,r:ribed rate of

in terest i.e.1,0.7 So/aper ann um.

23. The complainant madrl a submission before the ar.rthority

under section 34 t0 of the Act to ensure

compliance/obligations cast upon the ;:rromoter as

mentioned above.

24. The complainant requested that necessary directions be

issued to the promote,r to comply with the provisions and

fulfil obligation unrler s,3ction 37 of the Act,

lcomrlrin-ir.5r? "f 
,018I
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25. The complainant reserves his right to seek compensatiorr

from the promoter for which he shall make separate

application to the adjuclicating officer, if requireC.

Findings of the authority

26. furisdiction of the aut.hority- The project ,,Gurgaon 
Greens,,

in Sector 102, village Dhankot, Gurugram. As t_he project in

question is situated in planning area of Gurugrram, therefore

thr: authority has complete territorial jurisdiction vide

notification no.\/92/2017 -lrcp issued try principal

Secretary fTown and country planning) dated ..14.12.2017 
to

entertain the present r:omplaint. As the natur.e of the real

estate project is commercial in nature so the iruthority has

subject matter jurisdiction along with territorial jurisdiction.

The preliminary objections raised by the respondent

regarding jurisdiction of the authority stands rejected. The

authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the cornplaint

regarding non-complianrce of obligations by the promoter as

held in simmi sikka v/s NI/s EMAAR MGF Lanc,N Ltd,leaving

asirle compensation rvhich is to be decirjed by the

adjudicating officer if pilll5ued by the complainant at a later

stage.

Page 1,3 of 15
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27. As per clause M (a) of the agreement, the poss;ession of unit

was to be handed over within a period of 36 months liom the

date of start of constru,:tion i.e.2s.6.2013 (on start of'pcc for

foundation) + 5 months grace period, which comes out to be

25,11.2016. The complainant has already piricl a sum of

Rs.43,34,91,6/- agains;t a total sale cons,iderar[ion of

Rs,1.,41,25,843/- to the respondent. Till today ttre possession

has not been offered to the complainant by the r,espondent, as

such complainant is entitled to seek refund of the derposited

amount along with interest at the rate o, ,g.7gr:,:/s per annum,

However, the counsel for the respondent has s,rrbmitted that

900/o of the construction work is complete and tht:y shall

apply for occupation certificate in the month <if April 201.9,

They have also applied for an extension of, the, revised date

for completion of the project. Keeping in view the fa.cts and

circumstances of case and the contentions raised by the

complainant, if the builder/respondent fails to offer

possession by 31,.07.2019 to the complainant, in that case,

the complainant shall be entitled to withdr;,rw frr:m the

project and shall br-, entjitled to get back his depcrsited amount

alongwith prescribed rate of interest i.e.10,75 o/o per ann um.

Page 14 of15
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Decision and directions of'the authority

28. The authority, exercisirrg powers vested in it un,rler section 37

of the Real Estate fRegulation and Developmernt] At.:t, 2016

hereby issues the follovring directions to the respondernt:

(i) If the builder/respondent fairs to offer p,rssess;ion by

31,.07,2019 to the complainant, in that case, tht,,, complainant

shall be entitled to wit.hdraw from the project and shall be

entitled to get back his deposited amount alongwith

prescribed rate of interest i.e.10.75o/o per annLlm.

(ii) Since the respondent has failed to delive.r the trrossession, as

sur:h the respondernt rn,ill not charge any interest from the

bu'yer/complainani on clelayed payment, if any.

29. The complaint is disposr:d of accordingl;r.

30. The ordel'is pronounced,

31. Cas;e file be consigned to the registry.

I

!

(Samfr Kumar)
Member

\,,
(Subhash Chiirnder Kush)

Merrber
Haryana Real Estate Rep5ulatory Authority, Guru{,,lram

Date: 77.01.2079
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